
ABSTRACT 

WILSON, Kathleen J. The effects of task complexity on selected 
kinematic measures of hopping patterns of five-year-old children. 
R.S. in Physical Education - Human Perf~rmance, 1983, 90 p. 
(Dr. Keith French) 

This study was designed to determine if task complexity would have any 
effects on selected kinematic measures: (a) vertical displacement of 
total body center of gravity (COG), @) angular displacements of the 
support leg joints (hip, knee and ankle), and (c) trunk inclination of 
hopping patterns of male and female five-year701d children. Ss totaled 
N=16 (8 males, 8 females) with a mean age of 65 months and a Enge of 60 
to 71 months. The children performed three different hopping tasks which 
varied in complexity ranging from simple to most difficult and labeled 
Free, Large and Small, respectively. Cinematography was employed to 
record the kinematics of S1s performances. A two-way ANOVA with repeated 
measures on one factor (t- revealed significant differences (. 05) 
for the task complexity factor performed by all children for truiik 
inclination. An F-ratio of 5.89 was obtained which was greater than the 
required F with 2-md 28 dfi3.34. The ~cheffd ost & test showed 
significance of the obtained difference between 5 t e Free and Small hopping 
tasks in trunk inclination for all children (F-ratio=ll. 3670). An F-ratio 
of 6.68 was necessary for statistical signifiFance. Although mean - 
differences existed for every variable between tasks, those differences 
were not great enough to be significant but they did suggest that further 
research was warranted. 
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CHAPTER I 

ImoDUC'TIoN 

Those individuals concerned about the motor development of children, 

whether they are parents, physical educators, or researchers, need to be 

aware of the importance of the early childhood period. During the first 

five years of life, fundamental movement patterns need to be established 

and gradually projected toward efficient and mature patterns (Wickstrom, 

1977). 

It is not sufficient to know outcome measures of a motor skill per- 

formance. Knowing the height reached in a jump does not really tell much 

about how the task was accomplished. Knowing how high a child jumped off 

the ground only tells part of the story. The significance of the move- 

ment lies in the process by which the elements are integrated to produce 

the outcome. 

level of a child in the performance of a motor s one must know 

characteristics of the factors involved in the 



now require a stricter measure of the time sequence of the con- 
stituent parts to evaluate their contribution to the total skill 
(P. 53) . 
There are always differing conditions - -biomechanical , environmental, 

and morphological--that affect the efforts to acquire and perform motor 

skills (Herkowitz , 1978; Higgins , 1972) . These conditions can determine 
the level of task complexity inherent in the performance of a motor 

skill. 

Facilitating the learning process involved in the development of 

motor skills depends upon two important factors: (a) the ability to com- 

municate essential information to the perfomer; and (b) the analytic 

ability of the instructor (Logan 4 McKinney, 1972). It is necessary for 

one to have knowledge and understanding of the kinematic factors involved 

in the movement for adequate analysis to occur. This would require both 

a quantitative and qualitative description of the body position through- 

t the performance (Arend 4 Higgins, 1976). 

Hopping was chosen as the motor skill to be analyzed for this study. 

ence and competence in hopping is important for the developin 

since hopping is often required in combination with other locomot 

s (Roberton 4 Halverson, 1977). 



A variety of movement experiences can have boundless influence in 

the continuous development of the ability to use the body effectively 

with control, quality and versatility. It is hoped that through this 

study the challenge of providing opportunity and guidance in movement 

experiences for young children can be promoted. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this study was to determine the effect of task com- 

plexity on the hopping patterns of male and female five-year-old children. 

Three tasks varied in complexity from simple to most difficult. i 
Criteria. Performance adaptations of hopping patterns were estab- 

lished on the following kinematic measures : 

1. Vertical displacement of total body center of gravity (COG). I 
2. Angular displacement of the support leg joints (hip, knee and 

ankle). 1 
3. Trunk inclination, as measured cowlterclockwise from the right 

horizontal. 1 
Cinematography was employed to record each subject s performance. I 
ratory and height of 

ents of the suppor 



been focused on the highly skilled performance or on the single perfor- 

mance trial emphasizing result measurements. Hay (1975) stated that most 

of the literature written about these activities has been primarily con- 

cerned with the assessment of various aspects of physical status or 

capacity. The analysis of movement itself, the process-oriented approach 

directed toward the components that actually produce the resulting move- 

ment, has received little attention. Questions need to be answered 

concerning how elements composing a skill change in reference to time, 

task requirements, and other variables present in the activity (Higgins, 

Most of the studies of task complexity have dealt with the transfer 

of learning (Day, 1956; Holding, 1962; Leonard, Kames, Oxendine, 4 

Hesson, 1970; Lordahl 4 Archer, 1958; May 4 Duncan, 1973). Task complex- 

y involves presenting varying circumstances that impose demands 

requiring performance adaptations. There is a need to examine what fac- 

ors of movement change, and to what extent, in order to meet these 

ands. Identifying the variables which contribute to task c 

ipulating task requirements provides the teacher-resear 



Hypothesis 

This study tested the following null hypothesis: There were no sig-. 

nificant differences between the hopping patterns, as measured by the 

selected kinematic parameters, of male and female five-year-old children 

as a result of three different task complexities. The kinematic parame- 

ters to be tested were: 

1. Vertical displacement of total body COG. 

2. Angular displacement of the support leg joint:: (hip, b.ee and 

ankle). 

3. Trunk inclination. 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions were made in this study: 

1. All subjects performed to the best of their ability on all hop- 

ping tasks. 

2. m e  three different tasks were accurate representations of three 

levels of complexity ranging from simple to most difficult. 

3. Filming at 100 frames per second provided sufficient speed for 

analysis. 

Delimitations 



Margaret Annett. 

3. Analysis of the hopping patterns involved only selected kine- 

matic measures : (a) vertical displacement of total body COG; (b) angular 

displacement of the support leg joints (hip, knee and ankle); and 

(c) trunk inclination. 

Limitations 

The following limitations occurred in this study : 

1. Only sixteen subjects participated in the study, eight males and 

eight females. 

2. Individual performances may have been affected by the subject's 

previous motor ability experiences. 

3. Motivational levels of the individual subjects could not be con- 

trolled. 

4. The cinematographic setting and the presence of the principal 

investigator may have affected the individual Is performances. 

5. Since film analysis was two-dimensional, only chsnges in the 

plane could be analyzed. Hidden segmental endpoints during a- 

were due to the inability to observe the frontal plane changes. 



Center of Gravity (COG). The theoretical point about which an ob- 

ject could be balanced (Widule, 1974). The equilibrium reached by the 

body is due to a single upward vector that passes through this point, that 

is equal to all downward forces applied to the body by the pull of the 

earth's gravity (Plagenhoef, 1971). 

11. Motor Learning/Development 

Motor Pattern (Movement Pattern). A sequential arrangement of in- 

terrelated muscular activity, causing a change in body or limh position, 

which was directed toward accomplishment of a goal (Higgins, 1977; 

Wickstrom, 1977). 

&. "A one-footed projection in which there was at least a momen- 

tary period of non-.supportw (Halverson Fi Williams, 1981, p. 2). No other 

part of the body, except the foot of the support leg made contact with the 

floor. 

Double Hop. Upon landing from the temporary, non-support period of 

the initial hop, an immediate subsequent hop was taken in which minimum, 

any, vertical displacement occurred along with minimum horizontal 

Task Complexity. The level of difficulty imposed by a task's re- 

quirements for successful performance. 



Foot Contact. Upon landing, the i n i t i a l  contact made by the support 

foot on the floor surface. 

Free (Task 1) .  There were no horizontal l ines for th i s  task with - 
the exception of the s t a r t  and finish lines. This task was designated 

the simplest of a l l  three tasks. 

Large (Task 2 ) .  The framewor? for th i s  task consisted of seven con- 

tiguous boxes i?-i a closed ladder formation. The boxes measured 16 inches 

by 18 inches each. This task was rated medium in reference t o  level of 

Small (Task 3). A t o t a l  of 14 boxes, which alternated i n  size from - 
large t o  small, were connected t o  each other i n  the same manner as the 

amework for the large task. The large boxes measured 16 inches by 12 

ches and the small boxes measured 16 inches by 6 inches with an "X" 

rk placed inside. This was the most complex task used in  t h i s  study. 



CHAPTER I1 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Efficient motion is the acquired ability t9 mave in a smooth, con- ! 
trolled manner that will promote the achievement of goals with marked 

consistency in various situations (Arend 4 Higgins , 1976). Arend (1980) 

re-emphasized the essence of efficient movement as the mold for the 

shaping of additional, more complex skill development. The acquisition 

of efficient movement increases motor control synchronized with strate- 

gies for further movement experiences. 

Wickstrom (1975) stated that early motor development research in the 

1930's was concerned mostly with performance scores and the accomplish- 

ment of distinct motor tasks. Minimal research in the area of motor 

development occurred between 1940 and 197C (DeOreo, 1976; Halverson, 

1971a) with only a few sporadic studies appearing which were generally 

product-oriented (Wickstmm, 1975). Several investigators (Connolly, 

1970; McClenaghan 4 Gallahue, 1978; Seefeldt C+ Haubenstricker , 1982) 
have advocated the process-oriented approach to attain a greater under- I 
standing of how movement abilities develop. I 



with the present environment (Arend, 1980; Roberton & Halverson, 1977). 

I t  is this  approach that the following review of l i terature has attempted 

t o  emphasize. 

Development of Hopping 

The junping pattern lends i t s e l f  t o  the development of hopping. 

Fundamental jumping is an innate acquisition that develops simultaneously 

with the body's biomechanical ab i l i t i es  t o  produce force (Hellebrandt, 

rick, Glassow, 4 Cams, 1961). McCaskill and Wellman (1938) stated 

that jumping on two feet  is part of the sequential progression of hop- 

ping. There is a gradual transition from an early irregular series o f  

ess mature mde of jumping when the height of the jump increased or a 

new type of jump was presented. 

Children show jumping patterns 



I 

i 
I Roberton and Halverson (1977) determined that the transfer-of-weight 

1 pattern for jumping evolves from the early development transfer of ane 

foot to both feet, and from two feet to bath feet, The transfer of weight 

from one foot to the same foot, a characteristic of the hop, follows this 

sequence. These authors found the two-foot bounce jump an exception to 

the early development transfer of one foot to the other foot. During 

early locomotion, this mode of jumping is frequently performed resulting 

in very little vertical or horizontal distance. At times, it resembles 

a two- foot shuffle bounce requiring minimal force projection. 

The jumping attempt for maximal vertical or horizontal distance is 

a more complex task which requires learning and practice (Espenschade 4 

Eckert, 1967; Hellebrandt et al., 1961). Evaluations of jumping abili- 

ties have utilized the vertical jump and the standing long jmp 

(McClenaghan 4 Gallahue, 1978). These two specific j q s  demonstrate the 

transfer-of-weight pattcmns, specifically the transfer from one foot to 

both feet and from two feer. to both feet, respectively. There is a gen- 

an attempt at a maximal horizontal or ver 

8 to 32 months) were unab the air from 



jump and reach test (Halverson, 1971; Poe, 1976; Wickstrvm, 1977). 

Wickstrom (1975) pointed out that unless the child was challenged by a 

specific task requiring total body extension, movement would be dominated 

by flexion particularly of the lower extremities. 

Several progressive changes occur in the development of the vertical 

jump (Wickstrom, 1975, 1977; Wilson, 1945). The entire bady attempts full 

extension at take-off and less horizontal displacement of the center of 

gravity occurs as the vertical jumping pattern becomes more mature. Arm 

action corresponds with increased flexion of the lower extremities during 

the preparatory position while the trunk remains upright and with the 

initiation of the jumping motion. Wickstrom (1975) emphasized that the 

temporal characteristic of the arms initially poses a problem in early 

development of jumping for the child. Gradually, the timing and movement 

of the arms provides a positive contribution to the jumping pattern. 

Poe (1976) conducted a study of 22 children (23 to 35 months) 



increase i n  the range of joint displacement occurred between Patterns 

1 and 6. The two most effective patterns (Pattern 5 and 6) displayed a 

deeper crouch and greater extension a t  take-off and ;n f l igh t  than the 

elementary patterns. Arm action progressed from hyperextension and 

abduction i n  Pattern 1 to  the flexion of both anns forcefully swung for- 

ward and upward i n  conjunction with lower extremity extension. This 

study revealed the existence of s ix  different patterns of movement for 

the saqe task. The results of the investigation prompted Poe t o  raise 

the question of whether a general movement pattern t ruly exis ts  for  any 

motor task a t  any age level. 

Similar t o  the early form of the vertical jump, the i n i t i a l  standing 

long jump attempt tends t o  exhibit a one-footed take-off with a slightly 

forward angle a t  take-off (Wickstrom, 1975, 1977). The arms move in  a 

(1961). The longitudinal study by Hell 

(1961) noted the 

dis t inct  feature of upper ex 



a dorsiflexed position followed by ventroflexion as the body extends on 

the upward swing. A forward tuck of the head results as maximal height 

in  the body1 s center of gravity i s  reached. This chin-in feature i s  

switched t o  a s l ight  backward tilt of the head as leg flexian prepares 

t o  absorb the landing force of the jump. 

Halverson (19 58) studied kindergarten children i n  the take-o f f 

position of the standing broad jump. Several factors distinguished the 

more mature performers from the lesser skilled subjects. A more horizon- 

t a l  take-off angle of the legs, thighs, and trunk segments with more 

complete knee extension occurred. 

These findings were supported b ; ~  another study (Glassow, Halverson, 

t; Rarick, 1965) which emphasized the relation of ankle, knee, hip and 

trunk angles a t  take-off t o  the distance of the jump. Distance of the 

forward lean was increased as these segments approached the front horizon- 

t a l .  Glassow e t  a l .  (1965) further noted that improved performances 

resulted i n  increased f l ight  times and a closer position t o  the horizon- 

t a l  by the thigh i n  preparation for  landing. Falling backward on 1 

was prevented as the trunk approached the horizontal and carried t h  

body1 s weight forward. 



in  a decrease i n  the angle of the leg. 

Hopping Pattern 

Locomotion on the feet presents an entirely new dimension of motor 

development for the child. The single-task foot pattern of hopping is 

one means o f  moving from one location t o  another, Espenschade and 

Eckert (1967) emphasized that the development of balance, as well as 

strength t o  elevate the body with one foot, is required before any s k i l l  

may be achieved in  hopping. Transferring weight from one foot t o  the 

same foot is a complex task for  the child which seldom appears before the 

age of three o r  four (Sinclair, 1973). Halverson, Roberton and Harper 

(1973) found that only a momentary single hop on the preferred foot occurs 

a t  th i s  time. Important characteristics of the continuous hop are  receiv- 

ing the weight i n  landing with sufficient absorption and balance, and 

again projecting the body from the landing foot (poberton & Halverson, 

1977; Wickstrom, 1977). 

Cratty (1979) stated that  hopping p 

i f f i cu l t  tasks of skipping 

rner, 4 Luedke, 1 



developmental stage. Hopping i s  fundamental movement pattern that has 

an ongoing influence in  the development of more efficient and mature 

motor patterns. 

Product Measures 

Hoppbg ab i l i t i es  were included in  motor task measurements as early 

as 1927. After testing 100 infants, age 12 t o  42 months, Cunningham (1927) 

concluded that hopping on one foot was too d i f f icu l t  for  the three-year-old 

child. The author intended t o  measure gross motor coordination as dis t inct  

from overall intelligence and physical growth and summarized the study by 

stating that one's body build had more effect on performance than instruc- 

t ion or  verbal abili ty.  Another study, the Brace or  Iowa-Brace Test of 

otor Educability (1927) indicated that hopping discriminated between the 

ard and well-coordinated children. One task, requiring the child t o  

backwards f ive times with eyes closed, was scored on a pass-fail 

Motor development investigations during were predominant - 
ct-oriented. I t  was a major pr ior i  l e  those motor 

s exhibited by preschool age 



Wtteridge (1939) conducted an extensive study of early childhood 

sk i l l s  by devising a rating scale for  a l l  tasks. The ratings for 51 

children 60 months of age ranged from unnecessary move,nents of hopping 

t o  the achievement of the basic movements. The rating scale lacked ex- 

p l i c i t  detai ls  and remained quite general i f  not vague. Approximately 

33 percent of  children 48 months of age were found to  be proficient i n  

hopping (Gutteridge, 1939). 

Gesell (1940) assigned the age of 54 months t o  the child's f i r s t  

successful hop while Sinclair (1973) found that 96 percent of children 

60 months of age were able to  hop on the i r  preferred and nonpreferred 

foot. Both Gallahue (1976) and Cratty (1979) indicated that a t  60 months 

a child can hop on the same foot eight t o  10 times continuously. 

The 50 foot hop t e s t  was f i r s t  reported by Jenkins (1930) and has 

since been ut i l ized by Ilumerous investigators (Carpenter, 1940, 1941, 

1942; Keogh, 1965; Seils,  1951; Stott ,  1966) t o  assess speed of hopping. 

Standard testing procedures required that  the child hop 50 feet  on one 

foot using a standing s t a r t  while the time scored was measured in seconds 

and tenths. An exception t o  these t e s t  

starting technique employed by Keogh (19 Santa Monica t 

am and possibly by Carpenter (1941) as s tar ted when 

i l d ' s  foot touched the ground on the r than a t  the s 



of both g i r l s  and boys who were able t o  hop 50 feet  i n  the 1964 Santa . 

Monica t e s t  program (Keogh, 1965) compared fav~rably with the finding 

reported by Jenkins (1930) for a l l  age groups. A third t r i a l  given in 

the 1964 t e s t s  could have accounted for  th i s  difference in  results be- 

bween the two Santa Mnica t e s t  programs. 

Most five-year-old children can hop 50 feet  i n  approximately 10.5 

seconds (Keogh, 1968a). Noticeable time improvement was achieved between 

the ages of f ive and s ix  for  both boys and g i r l s  and gradually continued 

unt i l  they were ll-years-old (Jenkins, 1930; Keogh, 1965). Girls per- 

formed bet ter  than boys, hopping an average of 3.4 seconds faster  (Keogh, 

1968a) but not a l l  differences were significant. Keogh's studies (1965, 

1968a) determined that more than 80 percent of g i r l s  i n  the research 

completed the 50 foot hop task while only 62 t o  69 percent of the bo);s 

did so. 

t e s t  for  the i n i t i a l  

ose of placing students into homogen n order t o  provide 

ca l  programs that  accommodated their  I t  was Johnson' 

nation of the 



Carpenter (1940) modified Johnson's (1932) mat hop t e s t  by reducing 

the dimensions of the original measurements by one-third. The Johnson 

mat squares were too large for children in  the f i r s t ,  second, and third 

grades. Carpenter not only changed the measurements of the squares t o  

12 inches on each side but also estimated that  the Johnson battery was 

too diff icul t  fo r  the children and thus formed nine 'fJohnson-typeft 

tasks. Four of these tasks involved hopping in  different directions and 

a l l  of I A? t es t s  were scored according t o  Johnson's directions. The 

range of mean scores for  the g i r l s ,  ages s ix  t o  nine, was 22.4 t o  26.8 

whereas the range attained by the boys of the same ages was 17.9 t o  21.3. 

Based or1 the standard deviations from ages s ix t o  eight with an 

annual increase of one point for  a l l  the children tested, Keogh (1965) 

stated that Carpenter's mat hop t e s t  was f a r  too d i f f icu l t  fo r  children 

of early elementary ages. Keogh did use three tes t s  (single, diagonal 

63 and 1964 Santa Monica t e s t  programs ( 

ares were enlarged t o  15 inches on ea ce children had di f -  

who hopped f l a t  footed. 

irement of holdi 



hesitating hops whereas the aggressive subjects, who displayed difficul- 

1 ty  i n  control, were penalized. 

Another precision t e s t  with emphasis on control and coordination 

was administered t o  five-year-old children by Stott  (1966). An 18 inch 

wide pathway was designated for  the purpose of hopping forward 15 feet  

without any deviations from the boundaries. Excessive hand-arm motions 

t o  maintain balance were discouraged. Five-year-old children were found 

I t o  be able t o  detect their  more proficient hopping foot prior t o  their  

I performance. Due t o  the characteristics of th i s  t es t ,  results showed 

37 percent of the boys succeeding while 73 percent of the g i r l s  were able 

I t o  hop accurately. 

The Purdue Perceptual-Motor Survey (PPMS) consisted of hopping a l te r -  

ately from one foot t o  another without breaking rhythm (Kephart , 1960). 

ericdl scoring was standardized according t o  a four point scale ranging 

m four (hops with ease) t o  one (performs symetr ical  patterns). 

hms tested were combinations on 

ernating right/left  feet.  cated by Kephart 

t o  identify chil- 



In- 

Keogh (19686) included the Stott  (1966) fonvard hop exercise, single hops 

on each foot, skipping (step-hop), and two alternate hop tests .  One 

alternate hop tes t  required that the child hop twice on the right and 

twfce on the l e f t  foot for  f ive cycles. The second alternate hop re- 

quired a three/ tw pattern perfoned for  five cycles also. Test results 

showed a wide range of percentages over a l l  age groups of the subjects. 

Percentages of the children passing for  the two/two pattern ranged 3 t o  

1 67 percent (five t o  nine years of age) for  the boys while the g i r l s  ranged 
I 

/ 23 t o  87 percent a t  the same ages. The three/two pattern was more conplex 

resi l t ing with a 0 t o  77 percent (five t o  nine years of age) for  the boys 

as the g i r l s  again held the advantage of 10 t o  83 percent range of suc- 

I cess a t  the same ages. In an attempt t o  determine the reasons children 

I had difficulty with these tasks, Keogh found that  a majority of the chil- 

1 dren were unable t o  realize the number of times their  limbs had moved. 

I Fhis problem was also recognized with movement patterns involving the upper 

limbs. 

Dencla (1974) studied motor coordination i n  normal children bringing 

ttention t o  the issue of asymmetry i n  t h  of motor perfor- 

. Right-pref erring subjects from s' between five and 

o hop in place unti  or  a ceiling nm- 

used for  each 



The Body Coordination Test (BCT), developed in  Gemmy, consisted of 

four subtests which measured body control and coordination (Schilling 4 

Kiphard, 1976). m e  of the tes t s  specified one-foot hopping over 12 

rectangular mats each 5 centimeters i n  height. Distinct differences i n  

performance scores were found between boys and gir ls ,  especially between 

the ages of three t o  s ix  and 10 t o  14. The preschool g i r l s  showed better 

performances but the reverse was true as the boys gradually advanced in 

the elementary school years. Schilling and Kiphard advocated that  boys 

and g i r l s  be scored and normed separately. 

Sex differences i n  product scores. Girls were generally more suc- 

cessful than boys i n  tasks that required accurate movements of the feet  

(Cratty, 1979; Keogh, 1968b). Jenkins (1930) and Cratty (1979) associ- 

ated some of this  success t o  the game of hopscotch, an activity that 

irls traditionally engaged i n  a t  early ages. The g i r l s  had better over- 

11 control and had the abi l i ty  t o  hop on the bal ls  of their  feet  while 

e boys hopped f l a t  footed i n  Keogh's study (1965). More mature visual- 

otor coordination necessary t o  perform tasks of th i s  nature could have 

part ia l ly  accounted for  the g i r l s '  superiority i n  act ivi t ies  requiring 

t e r  accuracy (Cratty , 1979). 



over time in the configuration of a person's movement have gained prior- 

ity in recent investigations with more precise descriptive measurements 

being utilized (Halverson, 1971b; Roberton, 1972; Seefeldt, 1979). 

Motor development research commonly refers to the term of "stageff 

when describing specific sequences of different modes of action 

(Roberton, 1978b). According to Roberton (1978b), a stage is "the charac- 

teristic way the movement appears at a particular point in time, the 

spatial-temporal patterning of the body parts performing the motor task" 

(p. 49). Roberton noted that stages are arranged in a graded series from 

primitive to advanced with each stage being prerequisite to the subsequent 

stage. 

Seefeldt and Haubenstricker (1982) biomechanically characterized the 

shift from one stage to another as obvious changes in the displacement of 

one or more body segments in relationship to previous positions in the 

entire sequence. The progression of stages was simultaneous with the 

occurrence of more efficient movements occuring. 

Roberton (1977b) emphasized that caution should be used regarding 

the theory of motor stages as being in 

Two main approaches 



that not all the patterns or sub-routines within a stage progress as a 

whole unit. There is still sufficient unity between these sub-routines 

to classify within a stage and describe developmental tasks with minimal 

complications (Seefeldt, 1979; Seefeldt 6 Haubenstricker, 1982). 

Roberton (1977a) proposed the new developmental model of differenti- 

ating the component parts of the total movement. It was found that com- 

ponent parts of the body action comprising the resultant movement can 

develop at differing rates in different individuals (Halverson 3 e., 
1973; Roberton, 1977a, 1978; Roberton & Halverson, 1977; Roberton, 

Halverson, 6 Erbaugh, 1981 ; Roberton, Williams, & Langendorfer , 1981) . 
A spin-off hypothesis of whether children go through all the devel- 

opmental steps of the component parts in the overarm throw was studied 

by Roberton and Langendorfer (1980). There were cases of out-of-sequence 

development which prwided support to the new developmental model. 

Roberton (1977a) recommended the independent description of each movement 

component, thus, the promotion of the component approach. Both research 

approaches, the component and the figuration approach, hav 

been applied to the study of the devel 

Component approach. Halverson summarized a longitu 

1 study of one child's hopping progre e component app 

ked the develop- 



legs. 

3. Greater extension of the body and certain body segments projected 

the body at the take-off position rather than the earlier flexor-dominated 

lifting actions. 

4. The nonsupport leg changed position from being held forward to 

being swung forward and upward during the beginning of the take-off 

position. 

5. The joints (hip, knee and ankle) of the support leg increased in 

range of motion and velocity. 

6. Temporal changes within the support leg sequences of the knee 

and ankle occurred during the landing position. 

Roberton and Halverson (1977) provided one of the principal invest- 

igations of developmental hopping involving two main components: leg 

and arm action. Four steps of leg action were observed by Roberton and 

necessary to project the body off the fl e first initial ho 

ping attempt. As children try to "li 

nonsupport leg is held as high as po 



I forward into an off-balance position while flexing slightly in the knees, 

I hips, and ankle which causes the body to rotate over the ball of the foot. 

This "fallingu with gravity immediately leads to the catch position as 

the child places the foot down for receiving the weight in landing. Suc- 

I cessive hops can now be performed by the child. During this sequence, 

the nonsupport leg has been held forward of the body in a stationary pos- 

ition. 

I Step 3. Projected take-off - -Swing leg assists. Extension of the 

support leg characterizes this more advanced hop. The body is projected 

I in the take-off by active hip, knee and ankle extension. No longer does 

I the nonsupport leg remain inactive but assists in the momentum of the 

take-off action by swinging forward and upward before or just as the 

support leg begins its take-off extension. During flight and landing 

the swing leg is moved down and backward, seldom allowing the thigh to 

go behind the support leg. 

Step 4. Projection delay--Swing leg leads. The nonsupport leg 

(swing leg) has increased its range of motion in this most advanced st 

hopping. It assumes the position of a force-producing role by lead- 

ng the upward movement of the hop. The swing leg begins moving forward 

he support leg is r over the ball of the foot. 

behind the support leg 



high and abducted out to the sides or ahead of the body. This "high 

guardtt position (Roberton E Halverson, 1977) is found in the earliest 

hop attempts. A middle or low position of the arms, in front of or 

behind the body, may also occur in this stage. 

Step 2. Bilateral reactive I. A winging motion of the arms occurs 

prior to take-off which involves the retraction of the hmeri. Some 

assistance is provided when the arms swing forward or upward. 

Step 3, Bilateral reactive 11. This stage is similar to the a n  

action described in the previous step with an extended period of force 

production maintained. Any balance adjustments or retraction movenlents 

happen at or immediately before take-off. 

Step 4. Bilateral assist. Both a m  move up and down together be- 

tween high guard and middle guard positions. Following take-off, the 

arms move downward. Usually, the arms are held at varying levels. 

Step 5. Semi-opposition. Opposition is created as one arm moves 

forward and upward simultaneously with the opposite leg. EIost often it 

is the swing leg that is involved in this particular action. This first 

arm moves behind the tnmk during the downward motion of the sequence. 

The other arm can perform similar actions with its opposite leg, though 

it may rizver move behind the trunk it m other variable positio 

sition is perform 

arms in relation to 



advanced hopping perfomlance. Various combinations of stages in the leg 

and arm components appeared in the progressions of different individuals. 

Total body configuration. A four-stage developmental sequence of 

hopping was formlated by Haubenstricker, Hem, and Seefeldt (1975). 

The total body configuration approach was applied in their study. 

Haubenstricker et a1 . sunanarized the following four-stage sequence : 
Step 1. No substantial height or distance is achieved at this h ~ p -  

ping stage due to the limited force production, The arms, acting as 

stabilizers, are flexed at the elbows as the hands are located at shoulder 

height and to the sides. Positioned in front of the upright body, the 

nonsupport leg is flexed 90 degrees or less at the knee with the thigh 

parallel to the ground. This position of the nonsupport leg would pro- 

vide immediate support if balance was lost. 

Step 2. The nonsupport leg remains in the same position as it was 

in the first stage with the exception that the knee is completely flexed 

resulting in a forward lean of the The action of the support leg 

involving flexion followed by ext all joints (hip, knee and 

ankle) acquires some height in the on. A further upward 

tion of the nonsupport thigh aids in roduction. Flexion 

action of the support le on landing. During the 

up and down in a bi 



Step 3. Greater distance is attained in relation to the height of 

the hop which is partially due to the forward lean of the t d .  This 

foniard lean of the trunk is greater than in steps one or two, causing 

the hips to be positioned further in front of the support leg during 

take-off. Bilaterally, the arms move upward during the force production 

period resulting in positive assistance. The thigh of the nonsupport leg 

stays in a vertical position with the knee flexed at 90 degrees or less. 

Knee flexion varied during the hopping sequence. 

Step 4. The nonsupport leg is an active contributor to force pro- 

duction by its pendulum motion, swinging back and forth. As the body ex- 

tends for the take-off, the nonsupporting thigh and both ams lift forward 

aiding in the upward projection of the body. The arms lessen their 

force production as the nonsupport leg increases its own. Throughout the 

hopping action the arms are carried near the sides of the body. 

Comments. The process measurements attained by the principal studi -- 
of the hoppiilg sequence (Haubenstricker et al., 1975; Roberton 6 

Halverson, 1977) have provided valuable information for motor develop- 

ment. Knowing the process by which skills are developed can help 

the necessary competency to analyze individual performances (Seefeldt, 



processing system itself involves various mechanisms functioning in a 

cooperative manner to attain controlled and efficient movement. Several 

authors have studied mant s ability to sense, attend, process, store and 

transmit information (Fitts 4 Posner, 1967; Marteniuk, 1976; Robb, 1972). 

A general human performance model presented by Marteniuk (1976) 

dealt with information input, output and the central nervous system. 

Movement is the product of perceiving, deciding and organizing information 

related to the imposed demands of a motor task. It is through the central 

nervous system, a communication channel, that all information from the 

environment is processed. Once the information input is reaeived and 

processed through the connnunication channel (central nervous system), 

the body's muscles are innervated by the output mechanisms resulting in 

movement. Provided all mechanisms within the information processing 

system have performed efficiently and accurately, the resulting movement 

should be controlled and effective satisfying the task demands. 

A more specific human performance model is required to understand 

(Marteniuk, 1976). Three major 



which then organizes the information and sends appropriate motor cofirmands 

to the muscles. Marteniuk (1976) explained that feedback about the move- 

ment goes back into either the effector or perceptual mechanisms allowing 

infonnation to be utilized immediately or in subsequent performances. 

The interactions that occur between the components of the information 

processing system underlie motor skill performances. It is the efficiency 

of all these interactions that influences the resulting movement. Temple 

and Williams (1977) suggested that quality performance of a motor task 

may be a direct result of combined factors of the individual's preference 

for, or ability to process specific information and the nature of the 

information processing requirements of the task itself. 

The ability to process information affects motor performance and ' 

changes throughout childhood and adulthood. Evidence indicates that 

the changes occurring in information processing account for substantial 

amounts of variation in motor performance improvement associated with 

development (Thomas, 1980) . 
Kay (1970) emphasized the importance of considering a child's per- 

formance in terms of the child's viewpoi ly appreciate the 

greater complexity of situations. Unli It's world, there are 

more "unknowns" for the all amount of previou 

erience acquired, In 



which might be indicated in any of the individual mechanisms o f  the 

processing system. 

There is a definite age-related improvement in the child's ability 

to process information necessary for movement (Connolly, 1970; Stratton, 

1980; Thomas, 1980). Stratton (1980) further explained that changes in 

the child's processing strategies in acting on incoming information tn- 

clude maturationally linked factors and learning factors. These changes 

allow the child to experience success in the performance of increasingly 

complex tasks. The first few years of life are characterized by very 

generalized body movements. Individual differences in moveMent patterns 

become apparent as the child matures. According to Rarick (1980) a 

gradual transition from generality to increasing specificity of motor 

perfonnance occurs during the early childhood and preschool years. The 

child eventually acquires the capacity to process numerous complex sources 

of infonnation as effectively as simple, single inputs. These important 

changes in the infonnation processing components of the child occur 

the development period from five to 10 years (Williams, Temple, E Bate 

on load can be 

tion load can b 



Perceptual mechanisms, the first information processing step in the 

systcm, demonstrate two major limitations: selective attention and 

short -term memory (Marteni.uk, 1976) . Selective attention entails visual 
ir~fonnation processing speed which has been found to be much slower for 

the young child than older children and adults (Kay, 1970). Visual dis- 

plays will be more complex for the young child due to a greater degree of 

uncertainty and inexperience to eliminate irrelevant information. 

Rothstein (1976) and Chi (1976) explained that the child's failure in 

resisting irrelevant events in visual search behavior increases the proc- 

essing time of interpretation and analysis of stimuli which negatively 

affects response selection and execution. As development occurs, visual 

processing speed lessens and more time is left to organize and plan for 

execution of appropriate motor responses. 

Several investigators (Connolly, 1970; Hagen 4 Hale, 1973; Stratton, 

1978; Thomas, 1980) have addressed the child's inability at selectively 

focusing his/her attention. A n  important feature contributing to selec- 

tive attention is the establishment of filtering mechanisms which assist 

in the elimination of irrelevant stimuli (Connolly, 1970). Thomas (1980) 

stated that selectivity is interactive in itself and is not limited to 

ssing. The child becomes 



1. Overexclusive Attention. At the earliest ages (infants and 

preschool age), the child restricts attention to one Bspect ~f stimulus. 

No complete stimulus or other relevant stimuli is given attention. 

2. Overinclusive Attention. Unable to suppress irrelevant infor- 

mation, the late preschool and elementary school age child is not selective 

regarding stimuli. Specific motor skills of fundamental patterns that 

have been refined may require attention levels difficult for the child 

to attain and maintain (Stratton, 1978). 

3. Selective Attention. The child is able to focus on important 

and relevant stimuli. This ability occurs during the late elementary 

years (six to 12 years). The development of strategies regarding how and 

when to use selective attention is essential to the learner and sport 

skill performances. 

Memory, both short- and long-term, is another dominant limitation 

of the child's information processing system. Thomas et al. (1979) 

suggested that task performance and levels in the young child 

memory (STM) occurs. 

Task complexity and the precision o of results are the prima 

causes of such a negative effect. Resu study comparing the 

ities of older versus younger curvilinear rcposition- 

on deficits of the 

s efficient SIM stra 



Bruner (1970) sumnarized the child's motor development as a 

problem-solving venture which involved the organization of subroutines 

to achieve performance goals. A subroutine has been defined as a basic 

unit of the whole motor sequence, as an act that is necessary but not 

sufficient for the execution of some more complex, organized motor skill 

(Bruner, 1970; Connolly, 1970; Elliott $ Connolly, 1974) . Information 

processing development requires the transfer of control from the subrou- 

tines to the inclusive "executive" motor program (Bruner, 1970). 

Marteniuk (1976) stated that the executive program provides the appropri- 

ate hierarchical and sequential order to these subroutines. The majority ~ 
of new skills are not entirely new for the learner after the first few 1 
years of life, but are built out of previously acquired fundamentals I 
which transfer to the new situations (Fitts $ Posner, 1967). Once fully 

learned, movement patterns are performed with little or no conscious 1 
supemision by the processing system. 

Improved illformation processing abilities are not the sole basis 

for motor cievelopment of children. Many developmental processes are goi 

on simultaneously; many factors influence the child's motor perfo 

not learn how to move, rather, I'we acquir 

rent patterns that ulti- 

1s with an economy of 



Task Analysis 

Motor skill performance is a functional integration o f  numerous 

action systems [Arend, 1980). This warrants the structural analysis of 

human movement and motor skill described by Arend and Higgins (1976). 

It is the purpose of this approach to determine relationships between 

the various factors of movement in a systematic way. 

According to Higgins (1977), there are three constraints that the 

performer must deal with in order to produce coordinated movement. Ihe I 
morphological constraints consist of the organismic variables which I 
specifically include the structure/function of the neuromuscular-skeletal 

system and perceptual processes. Biomechanical limiting factors deal I 
with physical laws and principles related to gravity effects, independ- I 
ent forces, and other physical properties. The third constraint refers 

t:, the spatial and temporal components of the environment that are exter- I 
nal to the organism. Closed tasks are characterized by environments of 

spatial and temporal certainty; unpredictable environments feature open 

hese constraints. Greater understanding of 

sis of the i tion between the organis 



determines what movement features are expected to be viewed. The purpose, 

classification, sources of variation imposed on the organization of 

mo~rement, and the type of task are all studied. 

The second level of this stage provides a detailed analysis of 

qualitative and/or quantitative characteristics of the movement. Kine- I 
matics, kinetics, temporal factors all contribute to the detailed record 

of what happened in the actual task performance. Finally, correlations 

are made Letween the biomechanical, kinesiol~gical, and physiological 

properties of the task performance. 

2 .  Observation. A detailed record of what happened in the actual 

motor task performance is described in this stage. The systematic re- 

cording gives sufficient infomation about the performer, movement and 

environment. 

3. Post-Observation. The performance is evaluated in reference to 

efficiency and appropriateness. Feedback is provided to the performer. 

tasks involved in motor 

task analysis. There ar of task differenc 

consider according to 

experience different 



defined beginning and end; (b) serial tasks identify the start and com- 

pletion of the stimuli but the sequence of the stimuli occurs rapidly; 

and (c) tasks which present continuous information/stimuli . 
Langendorfer and Roberton (1980) identified three essential abilities 

required by the analyzer of motor tasks: (a) ability to observe; (b) to 

interpret the level of skill; and (c) to formulate the most beneficial 

feedback for the performer. The ability of observing movement was desig- 

nated as the initial key to the analytical procedure. 

Fmphasis was placed on two important features of skilled observation: 

the ability to analyze the specific movement and to prepare strategies 

for seeing the movement (Barrett, 1979). The more knowledge one acquires 

concerning movement, the better prepared one is to observe it under 

various situations, 

Poulton (1957), Fitts (1965) and Knapp (1963) presented different 

approached to task analysis. Robb (1972b) smarized these approaches 

lassification of 



A third approach, the state of the system was proposed by Fitts 

(1965). Robb (1972b) explained that this approach viewed information 

processed before the task performance as equally important as the infor- 

mation during the movement. A classification system of characteristics 

regarding the task and body positions prior to the actual movement se- 

quence was utilized. The final approach of task analysis was labeled as 

the objective of the task (Robb, 1972b). This particular element is the 

goal which underlies the gradual formation of the final movement pattern. 

The problem of whether the motor task or the performer's capacities 

should be considered first in analysis was discussed by Billing (1980). 

A proficient analysis was attained when the task was analyzed in terms 

of perceptual, decision-making, motor task and feedback elements followed 

by the assessment of the performer. 

Task analysis is not valid without the evaluation of involved com- 

plexity factors. The demands imposed by task components and the pe17for- 

mance capabilities of the individual determine the level of complexity 

for that particular situation and person. Each task has its own charac- 

teristics and complexities which are dealt with in a variety of individual 

j ways. 



rather than solely biomechanical patterns of the motor act (Billing, 1980; 

Glencross, 1972) . Research has emphasized the significance of determining 
how input mechanisms are translated and coded to produce a motor output 

(Connolly, Brown, 6 Bassett, 1968; Kay, 1969). 

Kay (1969) found that studies involving children can uniquely exam- 

ine the acquisition of motor skills coping wit11 progressively difficult 

situations. Rudimentary forms of fundamental movement. patterns are 

eventually developed by normal children but there is a definite lack of 

opportunity to experience these patterns with new combinations and vary- 

ing circumstances (Halverson, 1966). Connolly et al. (1968) stated that 

all systems--sensory, muscular, and neural--must be ready for the child's 

skill performance at different levels of complexity. Developmental 

changes occur not only in these systems but also in perceptual mechanisms 

and central information processing systems. 

Complexity was defined as a function of information processing deman 

separately imposed on the subject by each component of the task (Briggs 

4 Naylor, 1962). Researchers (May & MacPherson, 1971; Singer, 1966) 

have stated that the manipulation lity of the amount of 

timuli is a major factor influence exity. The temporal an 

spatial variability of stimuli play in eliciting the sub- 

rs contribute to a 



bkmy investigations have been conducted using numerous task variables 

in attempts to provide complex demands, Glencross (1972) proposed that 

the latency of a response was related .to the comp1exit.y of the movement 

pattern. The tasks in this study involved a n  sweep movements varied by 

(a) increasing the range of movement, (b) reversing the movement, and 

(c) altering continuous movement by two or three pauses, These movement 

variations required the activity of different sets of response units to be 

activated in a particular temporal sequence. It was found that response 

time was longer due to significant temporal pattern changes in movement 

causing an increase in the complexity of the innervation patterns 

(Glencross, 1972; Klapp, 1977). I 

Another study by Glencross (1913) manipulated the complexity of a n  1 
movements by (a) the amoiint of force required, (b) the range and direction 

of movement, and (t) movement combinations of both arms. All of these 

particular movements dealt with response complexity in tens of neural 

organization processes. 

--was self -initiated, 

the performer and object was at iation of action 

Either the perfolmer or the ~ b j  action occurr 



I The total overview of task complexity entails all components of the 

I information processing system (Billing, 1980). It was suggested that 

identifying the perceptual, decision-making, motor act and feedback 

I characteristics in a motor skill would provide an organized framework 

I for analysis of task complexity. 

Billing (1980) further emphasized that even though each of the 

I components could vary in complexity, they were not independent of one 

I another. It was pointed out that a simple motor act (a move in chess) 

could be complex in both perception and decision-making whereas a diffi- 

cult motor act (twisting somersault) might require minimal perceptual 

and decision-making demands. Manipulation of the complexity of any one 

component has the potential of directly affecting the complexity of the 

motor performance. 

Efficiency of the 



The problem of this study was to determine the effect of task com- 

plexity on the hopping patterns of male and female five-year-old children. 

Three tasks varied in complexity from simple to mst difficult. Perfor- 

mance adaptations of hopping patterns were established on selected kine- 

matic measures recorded by cinematography. 

This chapter is divided into the following sections: (a) Subject 

Selection, (b) Experimental Treatment and Instrumentation, (c) Data Anal- 

ysis, and (d) Statistical Treatment. 

Subject Selection 

Screening tests were administered to 54 children, five years of age, 

from four preschools in the city of La Crosse, Wisconsin. A list of the 

participating preschools and directors can be found in Appendix A. An 

ointment was scheduled with each director explaining the purpose and 

screening test procedures of the study. Each director was given a letter 

(Appendix B) , verifying the research project and arrangements of screen- 

ear-old subjects 



(Halverson & Williams, 1981, p. 2);  (b) no other part of the child's body 

except the foot of the support leg, made contact with the floor during the 

task performance; and, (c) the child was able t o  hop a distance of 1 2  feet.  

Hopping the distance specified was a necessary requirement in order t o  in- 

sure subject completion of the tasks which required subjects t o  move the 

measured distances of 10 feet  6 inches each. 

Eight of the to ta l  54 children tested were eliminated based on the 

designated c r i te r ia  for subject selection, The random selection resulted 

i n  16 subjects from the remaining 46 children. Subjects selected for  the 
I 

study consisted of eight females and eight males with a mean age of 65 I 

months and a range of 60 t o  71 months. None of the subjects had any known/ 
I 

observable physical or mental disabilit ies.  I I 

A l e t t e r  of explanation with a map of the University of Wisconsin- ~ 
La Crosse campus and an informed consent form was sent t o  the parent/ 

guardian of each child selected for  the study (Appendix C). Following the 

return of the consent forms, a telephone ca l l  was made t o  each cooperating 

parent/guardian confirming the date and time of the child's participation. 

Experimental Treatment and Instrumentation 

Prior t o  the subject selection, a summary of the research proposal 

was submitted t o  the Physical Education Departmental Human Subjects Re- 

iew Committee a t  the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. The study 

approval by the Chair of the Physical Education Departdent. 



child was given three attempts at each of the three tasks. It was deter- 

mined that one attempt for each task would be sufficient, provided it 

consisted of three successful hops. 

A bathing suit was worn by one child while the remaining two wore 

shorts and t-shirts. All subjects wore tennis shoes with no socks. 

Anatomical markings were not used for the pilot study but it was decided 

to use them for the actual thesis testing. This allowed the joint sites 

to be more readily seen since the images projected on the film were small 

due to the actual physical size of the subjects. 

The distance and dimensions of each task were evaluated in addition 

to the verbal instructions given to the subjects. The pilot study al- 

lowed the thesis testing procedures to be determined. 

Testing took place in Gymnasium 201 in IVittich Hall on the Universit 

of Wisconsin-La Crosse campus. The frameworks for all three hopping tasks 

were outlined on ths gymnasim floor using plastic floor tape. Red col- 

ored taped marked the borders while yellow tape was used for the "X" mark 

placed in one framework. 

dth of 16 inches for all tasks bound o vertical lines. 

ollowing is a brief, verbal description for each motor 

sk. Figure 1 presents a diagram of the 



Task 2 Task 1 Task 3 ---  
Large Free Small 



(Task 2). The framework for the Large task resembled a closed 

ladder formation. A total of seven contiguous boxes, each measuring 16 

inches by 18 inches, was outlined by tape on the floor. Each box was 

connected to the previous one by sharing a common border. The Large task 

was of moderate difficulty compared to the Free and Small tasks. 

Small (Task 3). The most complex of all three tasks involved in this - 
study was the Small task. Each box of the Small task was connected to 

another in the same manner as the framework for the Large task. A total 

of 14 boxes were marked by tape on the floor. Beginning with the first, 

the boxes alternated in size from large to small. The large boxes measured 
I 

16 inches by 12 inches and the small boxes 16 inches by 6 inches. A yel- 
l 

low "X" mark was taped in all of the small boxes. 

The selection of task dimensions was based on the investigation by 

Keogh (1965) in the development of the 1963 Santa Monica test program. 

He utilized Carpenter's (1940) mat hop test which specified 12 inch squares 

for preliminary testing. Keogh indicated that children had difficulty 

getting their feet into the squares but they were still able to perform. 

Children who hopped flat footed showed even greater difficulty. 

Due to these findings, the principal investigator determined tha 

11 task would be an 

ccurate representation o 



Procedures 

The 16 subjects for this study were tested individually at all three 

motor tasks of hopping. Each child completed all trials in one session 

lasting approximately 15 minutes. Testing occurred over a period of 

three days (May 12, 13 and 14, 1981). Six subjects were tested on the 

first day and five subjects on each of the following two days. 

Each subject wore a bathing suit or shorts and tennis shoes with no 

socks during task performances. Prior to testing, subjects were measured 

for height and weight, required as input for the FILMDAT computer program. 

Shoes were removed for these measurements. An assistant investigator ad- 

inistered the height and weight measurements on a Heath-0-Meter scale 

which was calibrated before testing. Subject data concerning age, weight 

and height can be found in Appendix D. Immediately following the height 

and weight measurements, black 0.5 square inch tape marks were applied to 

the child's skin at selected joints to indicate segmental endpoint mark- 

Prior to individual task performances, the cinematographic setting o 

filming equipment was explained and demonstrated, in general tern, to 

op only on the "favorite" 

or the completion of the task. 

ding each of the 



given a t  least one complete attempt that consisted o f  a minimum of three 

successful hops for  each task. Repeat attenpts were conducted if three 

successfi~l hops were not accomplished in the i n i t i a l  effort.  

A successful hop, as defined for  the purpose of th i s  study, re- 

quired these additional c r i te r ia  as guidelines: (a) the hopping sk i l l s  

were performed within the designated boundaries of the particular task 

framework without any contact made on the taped lines; and (b) double 

hops were discounted. 

Cinematography 

Filming was done with a Cine-8 Super 8, high speed motion picture 

camera. The camera, lnanufactured by Mekel Er~ginering, Covina, California, 

was distributed by Visual Instrumentation Corporation, Burbank, California. 

The camera was equipped with an Angenieuv 1 2 - 1 2 h  zoom lens and an inter- 

nal LED attached t o  an external timing l ight  generator which placed timing 

marks on the film a t  regular intervals for  use i n  the calibration of the 

camera frame rate. Filming rate  was s e t  a t  100 frames per second. A 

sweep second hand clock with . O 1  second intervals was ut i l ized as a sec- 

ondary timing source. Kodak Ektochrome Type G film, ASA 160, was used for  

The camera was attached t o  a tripod a t  a height of 30.5 inches. I t  

e,  Free and Small 

, a three foot ref-  

formances for  us 



A subject and trial indicator was placed hehind the task frameworks. 

A black backdrop was arranged behind the testing area to provide a proper 

I background. All the subjects performing all the tasks were filmed by a 

graduate student experienced in cinematography. The camera was kept in 

I a constant position during the entire filming. Seven Tungsten 1000 watt 

I lights were used to illuminate the film area. A diagram of the filming 

setup is provided in Figure 2. 

Data Analysis 

Upon completion of the filming process, data analysis required the 

rocedures explained in this section. The procedures consisted of: 

) Equipment, (b) Frame Select ions and Measurement Techniques, and 

(c) Kinematic Measures and Computations. 

Kinematic data was obtained by utilizing the following analytical 
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Wide aperture plates of the moti~n analyzer revealed the timing marks 

on the film. 

Attached to the Editor-Viewer Console was the reading head of the 

Numonics digitizer. It had a 24 inch by 24 inch reading range and a rated 

resolution of 0.01 inch with an accuracy of 0.02 inch. The standard 

serial ASCII1 output was transferred to the teletype by depression of the 

footswitch. 

An EIA RS232C interface connected the teletype with the digitizer. 

The teletype terminal was used as a local teletype-writer to punch the 

output recordings on a paper tape. 

Frame Selection and bleasurement Techiques 

Three trials, successful hops as defined for the purpose of this 

study, were chosen from each task for analysis. It was determined that 

the mean of three trials would provide a more accurate representation of 

the subject's movement pattern due to the variability of a young child's 

motor skill performance. 

Based on body positions, four frames were selected from each tria 

t provided the desired positions of movement: (a 

m e  2--Take-Off; (c)  Frame 



digitized coordinates were recorded on paper tape, then read into the 

Hewlett-Packard 3000 computer by the DATAIN computer program at the 

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Computer Center. Tape errors were cor- 

rected by the EDITOP, program. The FIlMaAT computer program converted the 

positional data to displacement data. 

The angular position in radians, in reference to a right horizontal, 

of the support leg joints and the trunk inclination was measured in the 

Preparatory and Take-Off positions for each trial by the Numonics 1224 

digitizer. 

Single digitizing for all measures was used in this study. Research 

evidence (Barlow, 1973; Roberts, 1971; Zernicke, Caldwell, & Roberts, 

1976) indicated that individuals were highly reliable within themselves 

in locating data points. 

Kinematic Measures and Computations 

The location of the COG in each frame was read directly from the 

FIlMDAT output. The vertical displacement was computed by finding the 

ion from the Y 

rdinate at the H 

an and standard 



Stat is t ical  Treatment 

Stat is t ical  treatment of the data for  t h i s  study consisted of a two- 

way Analysis of Variance (ANNA), with repeated measures on one factor 

(task). The ANOVA design employed two levels on the sex factor: male and 

female, and three levels on the task factor: Free, Large and Small. There 

was also a potential factor interaction between task and sex. The ANOVA 

designed was ut i l ized in analyzing data for  each of the following measures: 

(a) vertical displacement of to ta l  body COG; (b) angular displacement of 

the support leg joints (hip, knee and ankle) ; and (c) trunk inclination. 



C l - W E R  IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The problem of this study was to determine the effect of task com- 

plexity on the hopping patterns of male and female five-year-old children. 

Three tasks varied in complexity from simple to most difficu1.t. Sixteen 

children, eight males and eight females, participated in the study. 

Selected kinematic measures oE the hopping patterns for the three differ- 

ent tasks were obtained to establish performance adaptations. 

A two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures on one 

factor (task) was used to determine if there were any differences between 

male and female five-year-old children in the performance of three differ- 

ent hopping tasks. The ~cheffg post hoc test determined significant 

differences between group means when a significant g-ratio was obtained. 

The .05 level of significance was adopted for use throughout this study. 

Results 

The means and standard deviations for vertical displacement of tota 

body center of gravity (COG), angular dis 

joints (hip, knee and ankle), and tn determined for 



ions for Vertical Displacement of Total Body Center of Gravity (COG), 

s* of Support Leg Joints (Hip, Knee and m e )  and Trunk Inclination 

of Male and Female Five-Year-Old Children by Task 

.4901 .4495 .2472 .2075 -5668 .5841 

.I752 ,1652 .I779 -1816 .0855 .0780 ,0671 -0604 

-3355 .3348 .6244 .6090 -0937 .I103 

.2340 .2053 .I614 .ll36 .0563 .I067 

.2133 .3228 .6105 .6483 .lo70 .I417 

.I684 -1703 .I563 .0942 .I001 -0966 



COG for the performance of all three hopping tasks. An E-ratio of 4.60 

with 1 and 14 degrees of freedom was needed for significance. 

An f-ratio of 3.20 resulted when determining the differences between 

the Free, Large and Small hopping tasks in the vertical displacement of 

total body COG for all children. There were no significant differences 

since an E-ratia of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom was required 

for significance. 

The obtained E-ratio (F=0.61) - for the task by sex interaction was 

not significant. An F-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom was 

necessary for significance. 

Table 2 

Analysis of Variance for Vertical Displacement 

of Total Body Center of Gravity (COG) 

Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Variation Squares Freedom Square F 

Sex 0.00069 1 0.00069 0.90 

Error 0.01076 14 0.00077 .................................................................... 
Task 0.00176 2 0.00088 



Angular Displacement of Hip 

The ANOVA for angllat displacement of the hip revealed no signifi- 

cant differences between male and female children performing all three 

different tasks (z=0.04), An - P-ratio of 4.60 with 1 and 14 degrees of 

freedom was needed for significance. Results of the ANOVA for angular 

displacement of the hip are presented in Table 3. 

An :-ratio of 3.10 was found when comparing the angular displacements 

of the hip among the Free, Large and Small hopping tasks performed by all 

subjects. This value was not sufficient to denote any differences which 

needed an c-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom for signifi- 

cance. 

There were no significant differences found in the task by sex inter- 

action that required an E-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degree% of freedom. 

An E-ratio of 3.06 was obtained in the ANOVA results. 

Table 3 

Analysis of Variance for Angular Displacement of Support Leg Hip 



Angular Displacement of Knee 

No significant differences were found between male and female chil- 

dren in angular displacement of the knee for all three hopping tasks. 

(Table 4). The obtained E-ratio of 0.08 was not significant since an 

F-ratio of 4.60 with 1 and 14 degrees of freedom was required. - 
An E-ratio of 2.79 was obtained when determining the differences be- 

tween the three hopping tasks in the angular displacement of the knee for 

all children. No significant differences were found between the three 

tasks which needed an E-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom. 

Results of the ANWA revealed no significant differences in the task 

by sex interaction. The statistical result obtained (E=1.41) did not ex- 

ceed the required :-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom. 

Table 4 

Analysis of Variance for Angular Displacement of Support Leg Knee 

Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Variation Squares Freedom Square F 

Sex 



Angular Displacement af Ankle 

An g-rat io  of 0.10 resulted when male and female Eive-year-old chil- 

dren were compared for angular displacement of the ankle in  the perfor- 

mance of  the three hopping tasks. The results of the ANOVA indicated the 

F-ratio of 4.60 with 1 and 14 degrees of freedom required for  significance - 
; (Table 5). 

The E-ratio of 1.18 revealed no significant differences between the 

three different hopping tasks in  the angular displacement of the ankle 

i for  a l l  children. Stat is t ical  significance of the task factor needed an 

I F-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom. I - 
There were no significant differences found i n  the task by sex inter- 

action that  required an - F-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom. 

Ang-ratio of 0.27 was obtained i n  the ANOVA results.  
1 

Table 5 

Analysis of Variance for Angular Displacement of Support Leg Ankle 



Trunk Inclination 
I 

I The ANOVA for  trunk inclination revealed no significant differences 

/ between male and female children performing the three hopping tasks 

(E=0.13). A n  F-ratio of 4.60 with 1 and 14 degrees of freedom was neces- 

sary for  significance (Table 6 ) .  

I An E-ratio of 5.89, which exceeded the required E-ratio of 3.34 with 

2 and 28 degrees of freedom, indicated significant differences among the 

Free, Large and Small tasks performed by a l l  subjects for  trunk inclina- 

tion. 

Table 6 

I Analysis of Variance for  Tnmk Inclination 

I Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Variation Squares Freedom Quare F 



Figure 3 i l lustrates  the combined effects male and female perfor- 

mances a t  the different levels of tasks. The x-axis of the plot graph 

designates the Free, Large and Small tasks labeled TI, T2 and T3, 

respectively. Mean square values (radians) for trunk inclination are 

provided: .I153 (Free task) ; ,2040 (Large task) ; and .2487 (Small task). 

The ~cheff;  post hoc t e s t  showed significance of the obtained differ- 

ences between the Free and Small hopping tasks (g=11.367). This g-ratio 

exceeded the necessary F=6.68 t o  indicate significance (Table 7). 

There were no significant differences i n  the task by sex interaction 

that  required an E-ratio of 3.34 with 2 and 28 degrees of freedom. An 

F-ratio of 0.76 was obtained in the ANWA results. - 



Table 7 

~cheffe) Post Hoc for T m k  Inclination (yad.1 

Tasks 

Free vs. Large Free vs. Small Large vs . Small 
- ..,- 
Mean Difs 0.0441 0.0666 0.0225 

Discussion 

The problem of th i s  study was t o  determine the effect of task com- 

plexity on the hopping patterns of male and female five-year-old children. 

Previous studies on the hopping patterns of children have determined 

mduct measures in attempts t o  chronicle motor sk i l l s  (Gutteridge, 1939; 

e,  1976; Cratty, 1979) o r  t o  simply provide perfor- 

rned with the 



Vertical Displacement of Total Body CCG 

The analysis for vertical displacement of total body COG indicated 

no significant differences between male and female five-year-old children. 

Mean scores were similar for all the children in this kinematic measure 

for the hopping tasks. 

While an g-ratio of 3.34 was needed for significance, an E-ratio of 

3.20 was obtained when determining the differences between the three 

different hopping tasks in the vertical displacement of total body COG 

for all children. Although there was not statistical significance, the 

mean score values revealed that less vertical displacement of total body 

COG occurred in the Free task than either the Large or Small tasks. 

There were no forward motion limitations in the Free task which allowed 

subjects to achieve more horizontal distance, whereas, the Large and 

Small tasks required adherence to forward motion restrictions. 

Results of the ANOVA revealed no significant differences in the task 

by sex interaction for vertical displacement of total body COG. Lack of 

statistical significance for the task by sex interaction indicated that 



: hip angle displacements were expected as a result  of the force exerted 
! 

/ by the upper leg muscles, one of the major muscle groups responsible for  

i hopping motion, that  extends the hip. No explanation can be given regard- 
I 

ing the slightly greater range attained by the female children. 

The g-ratio of 3.10 was slightly less  than the necessary F-ratio of 

) 3.34 t o  indicate significant differences of angular displacement of the 

/ hip between the three different hopping tasks perfomed by a l l  children. 

There were differences i n  t.he combined mean score values between the Free 

(. 9396 radians) , Large (1 .I345 radians) and Small (1.0731 radians) tasks 

, t o  suggest that  task effects of angular displacement of the hip need-to 

be bvestigated further. 

There were no significant differences in  the task by sex interaction 

as indicated by the obtained E-ratio (F=3.06) of the ANOVA which required 

an 2-ratio of 3.34. Despite the s t a t i s t i c a l  insignificance, there was 

a greater difference between male and female children in the Free task 

(.I317 radians) than the Large and Small tasks of a l l  other kinematic 

measures. The implication suggested that for  angular displacement of 

the hip, greater differences between sexes performing compiex hopping 

tasks need further research. 



had a range of ,2075 t o  ,3348 radians. Large b e e  angle displacements 

were expected due t o  the action of the leg muscle groups involved in  

hopping motion. 

The ANOVA results indicated no significant differences for  angular 

displacement of the knee between the Free, Large and Small hopping tasks 

perforned by a l l  subjects. 

Results of the ANOVA revealed no significant differences i n  the task 

by sex interaction fo r  angular displacement of the knee. The mean score 

values for  both male and female subjects were similar for  a l l  the tasks 

with the exception of those obtained i n  the small task. A difference of 

.I095 radians was found between the male and female children i n  the Small 

task for  knee angle displacement (malec.2133 radians; female=.3228 radians) 

as compared t o  the differences i n  tihe~lFree task (.0397 radians) and the 

Large task (. 0007 radians). 

Angular Displacement of Ankle 

The ANOVA for  angular displacement o l e  indicated no signif- 

icant differences between the male and c t s  performing a l l  

tasks. A l l  children produced a small r core values for  

angular displacement of the ankle: 

ales=. 5841 to  KO .6483 radians. 



Again, similar t~ gll other angular displacements, the Small task 

I revealed a difference of .0378 radians between the mle and female chil- 

dren in the task by sex interaction for angular displacement o f  the ankle 

(male=. 6105 radians ; female=. 6483 radians). Both the Large (. 0154 radians) 

and Free (.0173 radians) tasks indicated smaller differences compared to 

I the results of the Small task. The analysis revealed no significant 

I differences in the task by sex interaction for angular displacement of 

I the ankle. 

Trunk Inclination 

The analysis for trunk inclination, measured counterclockwise from 

the right horizontal, resulted in no significant differences between male 

and female five-year-old children for all three hopping tasks. The aver- 

age values of trunk inclination (male=. 0884 radians; female=. 1020 radians) 

were the smallest angle measurements comp angle displacements of 

the support leg joints (hip, knee and ank sexes. This was 

evidenced by the mean score values of for all tasks. 

Significant differences resulte tion between the 

F-ratio of 5.89 

quired for stati 



11.367 was obtained between the Free and Small task which exceeded the 

required E-ratio of 6.68 for significance. Trunk inclination measure- 

ments of the Free task (male=.0644 radians; female=.0509 radians) were 

significantly less  than those found i n  the Small task (male=.1070 radians; 

female=.1417 radians). A 1 1  children revealed a more pronounced forward 

lean of the body in  the Free task compared t o  the Small task results. 

There were no horizontal l ines designated i n  the Free task which elimi- 

nated any forward motion restrictions. The pronounced trunk inclination 

allowed the body's angle of projection t o  be directed toward greater 

horizontal distance versus vertical distance in the hopping pattern for  

the Free task performance. I t  was observed that a fas te r  rate  of hopping 

occurred i n  the Free task where trunk inclination was greatest fo r  a l l  

children. A more upright position was demonstrated by all children i n  

the performance of the Small task which required more control and forward 

motion limitations than the Free task. 

No significant differences were determined i n  the task by sex inter- 

action for trunk inclination. Lack of s ta t i s t i ca l  significance for  the 

interaction indicated that hopping perfommces were not affected by 

sex or  task. 



Although the ANOVA did not reveal s ta t i s t i ca l ly  significant differ- 

ences, further research should investigate the differences in  vertical 

displace~nent of to ta l  body CQG between the three different hopping tasks 

performed by a l l  subjects. Mean score values indicated that less  vertical 

displacement of to ta l  body CQG occurred in  the Free task than either the 

Large o r  Small tasks. 

There were no significant differences i n  the angular displacements 

of the support leg joints (hip, knee and ankle) between the three differ- 

ent hopping tasks performed by a l l  children. Although the results were 

insignificant, the angular displacements of the hip between the three 

different tasks revealed an E-ratio that  suggested further research was 
I 

warranted. 

The resul ts  of th i s  study have indicated that task complexity has 
a 

an effect on trunk inclination. Significant differences were found i n  I 
trunk inclination between the Free, Large and Small hopping tasks per- I 
formed by a l l  children. The ~cheffe/ post hoc t e s t  showed that  the signif- 

icant differences were between the Free (simplest) and Small (most complex) 

tasks. 1 



of nunerous action systems in  order t o  achieve the motor control necessary 

(Arend, 1980; Higgins, 1972). Certainly biomechanical patterns of the 

motor act determine movement efficiency but they are not independent of 

other action systems. Since the amount and yariability of stimuli 

dimensions changed between the Free, Large and Small hopping tasks there 

is a need t o  analyze the complexity i t se l f  i n  relation t o  information 

processing demands. Information processing ab i l i t i es  of young children 

are affected by the stimulus load imposed (Connolly, 1970). I s  task 

complexity a direct result  of the nature of tile task i t s e l f ,  or  do the 

task demands overload the capacity of one's information processing ab i l i -  

t i e s  causing a def ici t  i n  efficiency? 

Finally, the research available on hopping patterns, and perhaps 

numerous other motor sk i l l s ,  has not truly addressed the specificity of 

task demands. Hopping patterns can and do change as  a resul t  of imposed 

task demands. The changes that occur do not necessarily ref lect  a 

deveiqmentiil model, so t o  speak, but they demonstrate pattern adaptstions 

that  meet the task demands with control1 effective movement. 

Present research has provided developmen hopping patterns 

based on tasks solely requiring h en environment-- 

o restrictions or var iabi l i  plication can be 

e from the results of 



CHAPTER V 

S W Y ,  CONCLUSIONS AND WCWNDATIONS 

The problem of th i s  study was t o  determine the effect of task com- 

plexity on selected kinematic measures of hopping patterns of five-year-old 

children. Three tasks varied i n  complexity from simple to most diff icul t  

and were labeled Free, Large and Small, respectively. Performance adapta- 

t ions of hopping patterns were established on selected kinematic measures: 

(a) vertical displacement of t o t a l  body center of g r av iq  (COG), (b) angu- 

l a r  displacement of the support leg joints (hip, knee and ankle), and 

(c) trunk inclination. Kinematic measures of subject's performance 

were made from cinematographic records. Th ' c  measures for  a l l  

subjects f o r  each task were s ta t i s t i ca l ly  

Subjects for  th i s  study consisted of 

with a mean age of 65 months and a range o 

were from four preschools in 

factor (task) was 



displacement of total body COS and angular displacement of the support 

leg joints) were not significant. 

Findings 

The null hypothesis that there were no significant differences be- 

tween the hopping patterns of male and female five-year-old children as 

a result of three different task complexities was accepted for all select- 

ed kinematic parameters except for tr-mk inclination. The null hypothesis 

for t m k  inclination was rejected based on the significant F(,o,-) with 
2 and 28df = 5.89 obtained by the ANOVA. An patio of 3.34 was needed 

for statistical significance. The ~cheffe/ post hoc test revealed that the -- 
significant difference in trunk inclination occurred between the Free 

(simplest) and Small (most difficult) tasks. The obtained E-ratio of 

11.367 exceeded the required F-ratio of 6.68 to indicate statistical sig- - 
'ficance. Although mean differences existed for every variable between 

asks, those differences were not great enough to be significant but they 

id suggest that further research was warranted. 

Conclusions 



task with minimal requirements, and the Small task, a task which pre- 

sented additional stimuli. 

The changes in trunk inclination that occurred demonstrated pattern 

adaptations resulting from imposed task demands. Hopping patterns did 

change as a result of the specificity of task demands. Although the same 

fundamental motor act of hopping was performed for all tasks, different 

movement patterns resulted. The tasks presented in this study were task 

specific and required changes in trunk inclination measures to meet the 

task demands. 

Recommendat ions 

Within the limitations of the present study, the following recom- 

mendations were made: 

1. The results of this study warrant further research involving a 

larger population to determine if differences exist between male and fe- 

male five-year-old children in hopping performances of complex tasks. 

2. An analysis of hopping patterns which would involve selected kin- 

ematic measures, similar to this study, of the nonsupport leg and both 

arms should be studied. 

Compare the effects of different 

asures in the ho 
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L A  CROSS€, WISCONSIN 14101 (608) ?15.8000 

130 Mi tche l l  Hal l  
1820 Pine Street 

Dear Early Childhood Educator: 

a This i s  t o  c e r t i f y  that  Kathleen Wilson Is  current ly 
enrol led i n  the tlaster's Degree Program i n  PhHcah 
Education a t  the University o f  Wisconsin-La Crosse. . 
She i s  current ly conducting thesis research involved 
wi th  the Development o f  Hopping i n  Flve Year Old 

School o f  Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 





* The UNlVERSiTY of WISCONSIN- ,.A CROSSE .- 9 .----.-. .-..-..̂. -.-^--..A, I 

. L A  CROSS9, WISCONSIN 54601 (601) 7 1 5 ~ 1 0 0 0  

May 6, 1901 

Dear 

A s  a graduate student of the University of Ilisconsin - La Crosse, I 
am conducting a study concerned with hopping tasks. The study co l~s i s t s  
of filming and analyzing tine hopping s k i l l s  of five-year-old children. 
Thirty children who :an hop, have been selected fron four local  pre- - schools located i n  tile La Crosse area. t o  narticinatc i n  the s t u & ~ .  
your' child,  , has be& one of these chosen 
t o  par t ic ipa te  i n  t h i s  study. 

Each chi ld  w i l l  be filmed while performing three d i f ferent  hopping 
tasks,  which have been designed f o r  tbe capabil i t ies and in t e r e s t s  of 
fiva-year-olds. This w i l l  involve a t o t a l  of approxi%ately 15 minutes. 
Filming w i l l  take place in  gymnasium !I231 of t i i t t ich  Hall, located on 
tho campus of the University of tiisconsin - La Cmsse. Parents/guardiaas 
a r e  asked to  bring t h e i r  child t o  t h i s  location a t  arranged times t o  be 
scheduled. A cempus map is enclosed. 

As a participant f o r  t h i s  study, your child i s  requested t o  be dresseq 
i n  a bathing suit/trunl:s and tennis shoes without socks, i n  order t o  
provide a c lear  view on fi lm of the leg  and arm joints.  Tape markings, 
s M l a r  t o  t h a t  of a band a id ,  w i l l  be applied to the skin a t  the j o in t  
areas t o  be used i n  fi lm analysis.  This study is under the d i r e c t  
supervision of Dr. Keith French. 

. Your permissjon and cooperation w i l l  be greatly appreciated a s  t he  
:icsults of the study w i l l  hope2ully a id  individwls  i n  evaluatiorr and 
teaching of basic &evelopmental sk i l l s .  infoxration concerning individ- 
ua l  subject 's  performances w i l l  be kept confidential. 

I f  i he re  a r e  any questions, please contact ne a t  788-1808. Please 
raturn the p e d s s i o n  s l i p  t o  your chi ld ' s  pre-school ins t ructor ,  a s  
soon as p s s i b l e  before Friday, May 8. Thank you f o r  your t h e .  



UNIVERSITY of WISCONSIN - LA CROSSC. 

INFOREIED CONSENT 

I understand t h a t  the  purpose of t h i s  study i s  t o  learn  more about t he  
developn~ental s tages of hopping of five-year-old children.  

I confirm t h a t  my c h i l d ' s  pa r t i c ipa t ion  a s  a subjec t  is e n t i r e l y  
voluntary. No coercion of any kind has been used t o  obtain my 
cooperation. 

I understand t h a t  I may withdraw my consent and terminate my ch i ld ' s  
pa r t i c ipa t ion  a t  any time during the  investigation.  

I have been informed of t he  procedures t h a t  w i l l  be used i n  the  study 
and understand what w i l l  be required of my ch i ld  a s  a subject .  

I understand t h a t  the r e s u l t s  of my ch i ld ' s  performances w i l l  remain 
completely anonymous. 

I allow my chi ld ,  , t o  pa r t i c ipa t e  i n  the  
study analyzing the  hopping s k i l l s  of  five-year-old children. 

Present  Address 

Phone # 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  





APPENDIX D 

Subject Data: Age, Weight and Height 



Subject Data 

Subject Age (w.1 Weight (lb. 1 Height (in.) 

Female 1 68 40.75 43.50 

2 69 46.33 43.50 



APPENDIX E 

Task Instructions 



Task Tnstructions 

Free (Task 1). "Beginning from the starting line, hop to the 

finish line.'' 

Large (Task 2). "Hop once in each box beginning behind the start- 

ing line until you reach the finish line. Try to miss hopping on any of 

Small (Task 3). "Hop once in each empty box. Begin inside the 

first box and hop over the 'XI boxes until you reach the last one. Try 

to miss hopping on any of the lines." 



APPENDIX F 

Raw Data 



Raw Data 




